
TAXING A 1iOAP BUBBLE
Suggestions for a Return to Sanity

And Solvency and Lower Pricem
Through A Change in Our Method
of Federal Taxation

To Our Correspondents.
Gentlemen:
Some revenue measure, one whic

may materially change the present
method of federal taxation, will, in al
-roobability, be shortly under consid

eration, by Congress. Shall this nev
legisk tion be sound, simple and equit-
able, or will it perpetuate the faults
complexities and mequalities of th<
present law, passed to meet the ener.
gency of war? The answer will de.
pen(d to a large extent upon public
opinion, so we invite you to considei
some of the evils of the preseni
method and some of the advantages
as an illustration of a tax on sales.
The excess profits tax may auto

matically become a dead letter. I1
wias impose(l as an offset to govern.
ment price fixing. The in(ividlual in.
come surtaxes, however, as levie(
against earned income, are in it dif
ferent position and are likely to re-
main and to bring their unfortunate
consequences unless their danger i
pointed out and acceptable alterna
tives suggester, an(l the taxpayers of
all classes made to see that the pre
sent tax, to the extent that it bears or
earne(l incomes of in(iividuals of part
nerships. is really a consumption tay
andt a contributing cause of preseni
high priceg
We may criticize the existing

method on the following counts:
1. It bases the bulk of the govern-

ment revenue on a thing as evanes-
cent as a soap bubble. In other words
upon profits or income which with the
first setback in the business affairs of
the people will very largely disappeat
for the time being. It keeps the com-
munity all the time from three to fif-
teen months in debt to the govern-
ment, with the government constant-
ly borrowing in anticipation of the
collection of that debt.

It does vot take the gift of prophecy
to foresee a condition, perhaps not
very remote, when indivi(lual and cor-
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porate profits will for a timo disao.-
pear, business bankruptices occur, ana
the government find that it is impos-
sible to realize the taxes against
which it has borrowed in the preced-
ing year because of the disappearance
of the anticipated profits of each year
on which the taxes were predicted.

That, is the most serious fundamen-
tal error of the present system.

2. It- treats all but the most mod-
erate incomes as something to be heav-
ily taxed and so prevents the accumu-
!ation of savings whic hwould be
use(d to further expansion of produc-
tive enterprises which by increased
production, would tend to lower costs
to consumers.
Great Britain has already recogniz-

ed this peril and cut in half certain
classes of income taxation.

3. It is needlessly complicate( and
expensive to collect. Expensive alike
to the government and to the taxpay-
er and withdraws from productive
employmllent tenls of thor.sands of
clerks and accountants at a cost of
millions of dollars.

4. It encourages waste and extrav-
agance in business operation, leads to
the paying of large salaries\ employ-
ment of unnecessary people and waste-
ful methods, all of which increase
costs.
The points we have just covered

compel the attention of the student of
taxation and 'the legislator. There is
another consequence of these taxes,
however, which interests everyone,
whether taxpayer or not, once it is
pointed out, and that is the effect.of
the present method of taxation-heavy
surtaxes upon earned income-on the
cost of conunodities and as a main
contributing cause to the present so-

called high cost of living.
It has been generally recognized

that currency an( credit inflation, les-
sened production, extravagant buying,
etc., have had much to do with the pre-
sent high prices, and we would not
belittle these factors, but an additional
and primary cause has been the pre-
sent method of taxation.
The present federal taxes have

been levied, apparently, upon the
theory that the strongest back should
beai- the heaviest burden or, in other
words, a progressively increasing in-
come be subject to a progressively in-
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creasing tax. This thbdrk1is jts apLpeal:it seems on the surface to havea sort of elemental fairhes saboitt it,
but when we recall the tendency of all.
taxes to follow down and lodge finally
in the price of articles and services
and so be paid by the consumer, the
theory referred to lose-: much of its
alteuistic appeal.

It also has its political appeal. Very
few people understand the theories of
taxation. The identity of the ulti-
mate prayer o fthe tax is camouflagedand a politician may go, before his
constituents with the statement: "We
have taxed the rich man while permit-
ting the rest of you to escape with lit-
tle or no tax." Pprhaps that is why
we have a system of taxation. which ismore socialistic than scientific.

Let us connect up directly the pre-
sent system of taxation with the high
cost of living and, in doing so, we will'
first give an illustration, Suppose a
business man, say, a manufacturer
of some necessary article, has been ac-
customed to make a profit of a hund-
red thousand dollars a year; he sud-
denly finds that he is to be taxed
thirty-five thousand dollars on that
profit; and as he does not want to
make any less net income and as he
cannot escape paying the tax be
strives to -secure a larger profit than
before. in other words, to make a pro-
fit of $1.60 or more where he was mak-
ing $1.00, so that he may meet the
accumulating surtaxes on the larger
amount and stil at least secure his
former profit. lie does this and
passes the article with the price so
loaded on to the wholesaler or jobber
who, facing the same situation, meets
it the same way, and the experience
is. repeated whei the nrticle reaches
the retailer, so that by the time the
article reaches the retail counter it
has been loaded three times to meet
the taxes of thl' three classes of trad-
Irs. -

This is not. very lovely, but it is hu-
man nature, an (if such a course has U
not been followed by all it has, with-
out. doubt, been followed by many,
[1nd in following that method of pas-sing the tax along the loading is al:
ways excessive or the tendency always
is to add to the tax.
Now, it may be argue(I that comn-
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ition should correct this, and if a collecting such v
nufacturer competing with the one based upon somw
our illustration should be accustom- tial than profits,
to making but fifty thousand1( dol- shrink with a
s a year he would not have to add they cannot shri

muhfor. taxes andI could undjersell comparable w
first man, but ait present compje- which will takke

ion is practically absent and the InI Considering
aller manufacturer finding that he however, we nm
i obtain the price set by the bigithe pr-esent luxu

nI does SO and secures that much01 direct percentagi
litionl profit. In this manner, a of certain artico
iouflaged tax probably takes fro f the consner in
consumer an amiount much great- tail counter. S

than the actual total of the tax re- Iabol ished. The:
ved by the grovernment,- and it takes been impnosed.
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